
 
 

Report of the Vice-President Communications, AUS Council,  
November 22nd, 2017 

 

I. Francophone Commission 
Poutine night got delayed to this week since the French conversation circle didn’t 
want to go last week! 
 
Just going through the process of hiring a fourth francophone commissioner 
because even with three, we couldn’t have more conversation circles so will 
update with that when everything has been finalized. 
 
Still working out logistics of the holiday story recital night. Please join on 
November 29th or share it with departments! 
 
 

II. Fine Arts Council 
FAC has begun doing workshops. Theatre rep has planned his theatre workshop 
for December. 
 
Last week (November 12th), FAC met and began brainstorming ideas for Nuit 
Blanche such as themes and coordination of the application for those wishing to 
participate. 
 
Next meeting is November 19th and will update in meeting!  
 

III. Marketing Committee 
Met with the marketing committee on November 15th, we are working on 
advertising the town hall and the Arts and Health Wellness Week through our 
social media outlets. 
 
Advertising for more people to join the committee and expand it. The team is 
amazing but we think we want to expand to be able to do things like class 
announcements.  We are also brainstorming positions in the marketing 
committee.  
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IV. Speaker Series 
Still just working on letters and following up! If you have any ideas for speakers, 
please reach out! It would be great to have some input versus the speakers just 
coming from us.  
 
V. Miscellaneous  

• Another photographer has been hired  

• Been working with our videographer on projects  

• Checking in with people in my portfolio to see if they like how everything is 
running or if we can create more efficient ways of working 

• Helping other VP Communications with their listservs  
 

 

Respectfully submitted, 
 
VP Communications Maria Thomas  
 


